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only by using
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money—no cooking
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Try One Package.
If "Defiance Starch” does not please
If it
you, return it to your dealer.
does
you get one-third more for the

De-

oz,

re-

same

COLD IN ONE DAY
TO CURE AItKOMOquinine
Tablet*. Drug-

Take

LAXATIVE
money

refund
OUOVK'S signature
glata

If It fall* to
la ou each l*»x.

euro.

tv.
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The

A Trite Saying.
It Is a trite saying that no man Is
than ills stomach. I)r. Pierce s
Holden Medical Discovery strengthens
the stomach—puts It In shape to make
rich bl<*od—helps tbe liver and
idneys to expel the poisons from tbe
i»ody and thus cures both liver and kidney trouble*. If you take this natural
blood purifier and tonic, you will assist
day
your system in manufacturing each
Invigoa pint of rich, red blood, that Is
rating to the brain and nerves. The
stronger

turn,

run-down,

debilitated

condition which so many people suffer
from, is usually the effect of poisons in
the blood; it is often Indicated by uimules
or boils appearing on the skin, the face
and the feelings "blue.
becomes thin Discovery
curt * all blood
Dr. Pierce’s
humors as well as being a tonic that
makes one vigorous, strong and forceful.
It is the only medicine put up for sale
through druggists for like purposes that
contains neither alcohol nor harmful
habit-forming drugs, and the only one,
every Ingredient of which lias the professional endorsement of the loading medical
writers of this country. Some of these
are published In a I d tie
endorsements
book of extracts from standard medical
works and will be sent, to any address
receipt
of request therefor by
free, on
Dr. K.
letter or postal card, addressed to
V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y. It tells Just
of.
what I)r. Pierce’s medicines are made
for the several
The "Words of Praise.
ingredients of which Dr. Pierces medithe
in
all
composed.
by
leaders
cines aro
several schools of medical practice, and
the
recommending them for the cure of
the "Golden Medical
diseases for which
Discovery” is advised, should have far
more weight with the sick and a *J''''ted
testithan any amount of the so-called before
monials "so conspicuously flaunted
the public by those who are afraid to let
the Ingredients of which their medicines
are composed be known. Bear in mind
bus
that the "Golden Medical Discovery bottle
every
THE RAPOE OF honest v on
wrapper, in a full list of its Ingredients.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. Invigorate the liver and regulate stomach and bowels.
Dr. Pierce’s great thousand-page illustrated Common Sense Medical Adviser
will be sent free, paper-bound, for 21 onecent stamps, or cloth-l ound for 31 stamps.
Address Dr. Pierce as above.
"

"

satis-

For a Greater Colorado.
Divide
extends
Continental
north and south not fur from the presNew Mexico
boundary
ent
between
and Arizona, thus ntnrking a natural
division between the two territories.
Arizona thus belongs naturally to the
Pacific gioup of states, while New Mexof the
ico is as clearly a member
It would be
Rocky Mountain group.
a joint capital
impossible to select
territory,
near the center of the double
and either the people of the present
territory of Arizona would have to go
an extreme distance to transact their
business at the state capital, (which is
what is now proposed), or else the peoterritory of New
ple of the present
Mexico would have to submit to a siminjustice. It
and
ilar inconvenience
would be a much better arrangement
to add New Mexico bodily lo Colorado
than to try to make n single state out
of two territories that are separated by
such Important differences oh are Arizona and New Mexico.—Pueblo (Thieftain.

When You Buy Starch
buy Defiance and get the best. IIoz.
for 10 cents. Once used, always used-

nervous,

It will give you

Lewis’ Single Binder cigar—richest, most
satisfying smoko ou the market.
Your
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 11L

If women were permitted to do tin*
would be fewer male
courting ttcre
egotists.

weak,

money.

faction. and will not stick to the Iron.
“We are not living In Hie niillenhim.
hut in the millionalritini.” says the
Hon. James B. Belford of Denver.

Is u

virtue that is born pf necessity
poor self-reward.

Railway Building in 1905.
5,000
miles of new
Approximately
completed
in the
railway has been
the year 1905,
during
United States
says the Railway Age. The new milethat of 1904 by
age of 1905 exceeds
over 700 miles, while the track laid
during the first half of this year was
053 miles less than reported for the
first six months of 1904, which facts
Indicate how energetic lias been the
work of the past six months.
Colorado is credited with ninety-one
miles. Wyoming with fifty and New
Mexic o with 129.
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Seed* are tw*t beean** b>
*nrrewf>i! y<-*r* hare been l|»nlin
their development —half a century
of expert care In makina (hem
anterior
to all other*
groinng
W* are eprrtsllala In are
da.
flower and rentable
1 *O6 Seed Annual free.
FERRY A CO..
D.

Kerry’*

Detroit,

I

CO.
THE DILLON IRON WORKS
Ylimiifncturcrs.
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Euglnrera null
• Machinery of all kinds built and
to
repaired.
Special much lues built

1

ortiei*.
M i
Frotfs, Hoists k
Mine Cages, Switches.
Rolls, Screens, Jigs, Concentrators 6
Stettin null Water

iNiiTfrJMnntiL^]

E. BURTON:
HOWARD price*:
Oold.nl''cr.
Specimen
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That Is Not the Trouble.
Persons with a susceptibility to malarial influences should beware of coffee, which has a tendency to load up
the liver with bile.
A lady writes from Denver that she
suffered for years from chills and
fever which at last she learned were
she
mainly produced by the coffee
drank.
afflicted
grievously
"I was also
and indigestion,” she
with headaches
says, "which I became satisfied were
largely
due to the coffee I
likewise
drank. Six months ago I quit its use
altogether and began to drink Postura
Food Coffee, with the gratifying result
that my headaches
have disappeared,
my digestion has been restored and I
recurrence
of chills
have not had a
and fever for more than three months.
was
Pos'um
I have no doubt that It
ihat brought me this relief, for I have
improvethis
used no medicine while
(It was
ment
has been going on."
of the
really relief from congestion
liver caused by coffee.)
“My daughter has been as great a
coffee drinker as I, and for years was
afflicted with terrible sick headaches,
which often lasted for a week at a
time. She is a brain worker and exapplication together with headcessive
her memory
aches began to affect
most seriously. . She found no help in
medicines and the doctor frankly advised her to quit coffee and use PostGenerally

J. 01J;o*pper| ..|..;. nund

o

urn.
"For more than four months she
mental
has not had a headache—her
1.--190 G. faculties have grown more active and
IT —DENVER.— NO.
V
vigorous and her memory has been
Answering Advertisements
When
restored.
Paoer.
Kindly Mention This
"No more tea. coffee or drugs for
us. so long as we can get Postum.”
Co., Battle
Name given by Postum
,Creek. Mich.
There’s a reason.
Read the little
book "The Road to Wellville” In pigs.
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The State of Mexico Bank will douCarhondale had a "public Christmas
tree” for all the children In the town ble its present capital of $1,500,000.
and vicinity.
I Forty persons were injured in a trolAngeles DoLawrence Wolf, a well known real ley car collision at
estate man, committed suicide in Dencomber 24th.
ver on tlie 28th tilt. He leaves a widow , Edward Wilder, treasurer of the Atand six children.
A- Santa Fe railroad
chison, Topeka
Leon C. Johnson, a prominent resisince 1876, died at Topeka, Kansas, Deburned
a,
seriously
dent of Fruit
was
cember 20th.
by the explosion of a cun of powder
The directors of the Cleveland Elecat the Nugent coal
mine, December
tric railway have raised the wages of
17th, died on the 29th.
more than 2,000 motormen and conducMichael Skorec,
an Austrian emtors 1 cent an hour.
ployed at the ore crushing plant of .
The Mexican Central railway has arthe Pueblo steel works, was caught In ranged for 6,000 Japanese laborers,
ground to who
the crusher
and
almost
will he set to work on the extenpieces.
He lived three hours.
sion to Colima ami Manzanillo.
nt
St.
The new chime of fifteen bells
The main building of the Boys’ ReJohn’s Cathedral in Denver, was rung form School of the District of Columfor the first time on Christmas eve, bia was burned December
19th, the
pealing out “Hark, the Herald Angels loss being estimated at SIOO,OOO.
Sing” at midnight, after having been
hotel at
Nuys
Broadway
The Van
formally blessed by Bishop Olmstead.
was practically ruined by
Los
E. D. Childs, son of the Rev. H. S. fire on the morning of December 24th,
Childs and a former telegraph operator
and several firemen were Injured.
on the Santa Fe road, was run over
Lieutenant General Chaffee promptly
I).
& R. G. train at
by
killed
a
and
declined the appointment to be police
Canon City on Christmas day. He was commissioner of New York, which was
thirty-five years of age and unmarried.
tendered him by Mayor McClellan.
Mrs. Stephen R. Bamber of Denver
The government report places the
found a gold nugget the size of a small total freight tonnage of the Soo canal
pea in the crop of a goose that she was
the year at 41.270,680 tons, an infor
dressing
for her Christmas dinner. crease over last year of over forty per
This may have been the goose that laid
cent.
eggs—unless
It was
a
the golden
men held up and
Two masked
gander.
robbed an electric car near Pasadena.
Firebugs made another attempt SatCalifornia, on the night of December
urday night to burn Canon City and
24th, robbing tbe conductor and fifteen
only by the prompt work of the city
passengers.
were several disasfire department
The application of Lieutenant GenAbout 7:45 o’clock
trous fires averted.
from duty as
simultaneously
In eral Miles to be relieved
fires started almost
adviser of the governor of
military
three different parts of the city.
has been granted by the
Massachusetts
W. D. Wilholt of Lincoln. Nebraska.
secretary
of war.
who was struck by lightning on the
Richard Robert Cherry and Redmon
summit of Pike’s Peak last July, has
Barry,
members of the Irish bar, have
collected Insurance from three sepaappointed attorney general for
been
rate companies, all acknowledging the
general for Ireresponsibility, despite the omission of Ireland and solicitor
land respectively.
a lightning clause in the policies.
Philadelphia have
musicians
of
The
William J. Wilson, the well-known
dinner invitations
decided to treat
cattleman, who was murdered by “Buttheir services are expected, as
termilk Bill” Hensley at Denver a few where
engagements,
and
to
professional
days ago, left his entire estate, valued
accordingly
at about $226,000, to his wife and two charge
A royal decree has been published at
young sons. The wife died a few years
ninetyBerlin changing the names of
ago, leaving the sons the sole heirs.
seven places in Prussian Poland to
All of the buildings comprising the
toward
step
names
as
a
further
German
Philadelphia Smelting plant at Pueblo
•he Germanizatlon of the province.
are being thoroughly overhauled and
A seat on the New York Stock Expuinted. For a long time the Philadelthe record
in operation and change was recently sold for
phia has not been
W. H. Granbcry. the
machinery
price
has
been
moved
of $91,000.
most of the
member
since
189*.
seller, has been a
and added to the other three smelters.
Later a sale is reported at $93,000.
new building Is conA handsome
introduced
private
bill has been
A
templated by the domestic science deto build
in Parliament for sanction
partment of the State Agricultural ColEngland to be devoted
lege at Fort Collins. It Is said that a tht*first road in
It is
vehicles.
number of enterprising citizens of the exclusively to motor
from London
state will contribute to this building proposed to run the road
Brighton.
and also to an endowment fund for Its to
notified
support.
The Swiss government has
he
the Italian government that it will
The Union Pacific is making a numchamrepresented In the international
ber of improvements at Carr station,
by King vAccreated
agriculture
which
ber
of
Cheyenne,
twenty miles south of
Dator Emmanuel at tin- suggestion of
is taken to indicate that the road has
no intention of building a cutoff which vid Lubin of California.
a
multi
millionsteepest
Joseph
H. Neave.
would eliminate Athol hill, the
grade on the line between Cheyenne
aire has been decided on for superlnand Denver.
tendent of the Cincinnati Htrcet clean-he
Mr. Neave said
ing department.
Tho following postmasters have been
< in
Calcite, Fredesired the office in order to give
appointed in Colorado:
mont county, Frederick W. Feldhauser,
cinnati the cleanest streets possible.
of the London
vice C. P. Wilson, resigned: Eureka.
The correspondent
House,
says disquietDally Mall at Shanghai
San Juan county. Chesley A.
vice A. W. Helmboldt, resigned; White ing news has been received from the
Anglican
H.
mission
county,
Hinsdale
James
Interior
and
that
the
Cross.
HangSloan, vice H. H. Lynde, resigned.
arles at Soochow. Huchow and
to Shanghai.
have
b**en
recalled
of
its
session
In
Denver
chow
At the close
at
the
next
Association
Application will be made
the Colorado
Teachers’
Presisession of the Canadian Parliament by
elected the following officers:
Telegraph
Pacific
secretary,
Trunk
Snyder,
Greeley;
the Grand
dent. X. Z.
telegraph busiCompany to conduct a
W. W. Remington. Denver; treasurer,
H. S. Phillips, Denver; director, W. A. ness In Canada. Power to do a cable
telegraph
Fred
business will
auditor,
and wireless
Oliphant, Monte Vista;
be sought.
Dick. Denver.
Shi
Kai
has obtained
Viceroy
Yuan
On a request from State Treasurer
Holinberg. Assistant Attorney General
Imperial sanction to appoint a German
either
from
the German
opinion
military
rendered
an
deofficer
Melville has
athletic force in north China or Germany as
claring that all social
and
military
clubs which sell liquors will have to hend instructor of the Chinese
instrucpay the state license of $25 to sell college instead of a Japanese
previously
intended.
tor, as
liquor. Some of the clubs of the state
Mar
license.
of
the
paying
managing
been
this
director
have not
The
coni Telegraph Company has been apCol. J. H. Stead, one of the oldest
newspapers in the
Sallda, died
by
several
proached
best
known
citizens
of
and
suggestion
Christmas morning, after four months’ ! north of England with the
He was ' of the forming of an agency for the
illness, fiom typhoid fever.
by wirenews
to
them
of
seventy-nine years of age and leaves
transmission
Charles, the latless telegraphy from London.
a widow and one son.
ter being
a well-known resident of
Thousands of gallons of beer were
He was a member of the used in fighting flames at the fire at
Leadville.
& Brew
G. A. R. and the Odd Fellows.
tho plant of the Oklahoma Ice
City, the
Florence officials of the C. F. and I, ing Company at Oklahoma
to fur
state that the Bear Gulch coal mine at
water works plant being unable
owing to a break down
Fremont will be made the largest in nish pressure,
was
about
damage
$75,000.
the -Arkansas vulle.v. Before the fire In The
which destroyed
all the
September,
Herbert H. IJ. Peirce, third assistant
been selected by
buildings, the mine maintained a pro
secretary of state, has
as the first American
duction of 400 tons a day. After the the President
Charles Denby.
Norway.
to
machinery
placed
is
and
several
minister
new
been
acres of new coal land opened, its ca chief clerk of the department, has
successor to Mr
parity will be 1,000 tons n day.
determined upon asDepartment.
In
the
State
Peirce
The annual conference of the AssoReports of the existence of bubonic
ciation ol Colleges of the Interior will plague have led federal quarantine ofli
be held at Colorado Springs, February
a new regulation un
21st and 22d, representatives
of twenty cers to announce packages of freight or
which all
Institutions of higher learning being der
Honolulu
for the coast
leaving
express
was held
expected.
The conference
The* order
will havo to he fumigated.
last year in Chicago. Colorado Springs
health au
Franciscp
San
sat'sfy
is
to
for 1900. Among the
being chosen
thoritles.
vital topics for discussion will be that
of tho
president
now
Togo,
and
Admiral
of the revision of football rules
general staff of he navy, in his fare
school discipline.
the officers and men of
I
well
address
to
fleet, warned
A letter from I. N. Smith, a former the combined Japanese
Idaho Springs attorney, now residing them to be in constant readiness for
in the state of Washington, says that emergencies.
He concluded with the
your holme,
“Victors, tie
his son. 1. Chester Smith, met his death words;
in a typhoon off the coast of Manila. strings tighter."
Young Mr. Smith was born and raised
the
Johnson,
Hall
Mrs. Druisalla
in Idaho Springs. After attending the daughter of a soldier of the American
public schools he studied at the School
Revolution, died at her homo in North
He was weil ampton.
December
of Mines at Golden.
Massachusetts,
known as a football player, and during 24th, aged
Her father
100 years.
the late war with Spain served In the Aaron Hall, was taken prisoner by the
engineer corps, and at the time of his British during the struggle for iude
death held a lucrative position in the . pendence and arried to England.
government service in the Philippines.
Representative Brownlow of TennesTwo large circus tents have been sesee holds the record so far for intro
Live
Stock ducing bills at the present session ol
cured for the Western
show, which will open in the Union Congress.
In thirteen days ire intro
Stock Yards in Denver the last week In duced 374 hills. The total number ol
A third tent is being figured bills introduced in the House in the
January.
on. The committee on arrangements
thirteen days was 1.061, as against a
of the
is preparing for the greatest display of total of 19,209 for all sessions
stock ever seen west of Chicago.
last Congress.
ol
birthday
'
one hundredth
Mrs. Eliza Bliss, the oldest woman
The
her 101st anni"Mother Park* r." the oldest survivor
In Pueblo, celebrated
versary December 30th In good health, of the original missionaries who came
at Honolulu
to Hawaii, was < edebrated
being still able to assist in housework.
is still
She was horn in Richfield, Connecticut,
December 16th. The old lady
friends
recognize
to
sew
tents
and
helping
able to receive
and remembers
for the soldiers of the war of 1812. She and Is enjoying excellent health. She
has a daughter eighty years old, living was born In 1805 and came to Hawaii
in California.
as a missionary in 1859.
All young women of the state who
former
Lord Curzon of Kedleston.
are notaries public are likely to he af- viceroy of India, has declin' d the in
tho
seat
in
Parliacontest
opinion
by
handed down
vitatlon to
fected by the
Melville ment for the city of London, now held
Assistant Attorney General
on the ground
Dimsdale,
by
Joseph
Sir
get
they
General
if
Attorney
Miller,
for
circumstances preclude the possl
married. Secretary of State Cowie that
billty of his running as a National non
asked for the opinion. The opinion decandidal«*.
any
party
young
women
—or
clares that all
women, for that matter —who are noLibbie Garrabrandt, the Paterson,
has
been
taries public and who afterward marry, New Jersey, murderess,
can no longer act as notaries public. granted a parole. She was convicted
set forth are that the
The reasons
she
when
degree
the first
woman cannot sign her maiden name »f murder In
age, hut thf
•as seventeen years of
as that is not her name, and if she
i<
signs her acquired name It is Impos-ntence was afterward commuted ir
She has been
fo imprisonment.
sible to identify her on the record on
years.
thirty-four
s*ate
secretary
prison
of state’s office.
flic in the

I
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ECZEMA.

Mouth and Eyes Covered With Crusts
—Hands Pinned Down—Miraculous
Cure by Cuticura.
“When iry little boy was six months
old. he had eczema. The sorts extended so quickly over the whole body
that we at once called In the doctor.
doctor,
went
to
another
We then
but he could not help him, and in our
despair we went to a third one. Matters bocatne
so bad that he had regular holes In his cheeks large, enough
to put a finger Into.
The food had to
be given with a spoon, for his mouth
was covered with crusts as thick as
a finger, and whenever he opened the
mouth they began to bleed and supHands,
purate, as did also his eyes.
arms, chest,
and back, In short the
whole body was covered over and
over. We had no rest, by day or night.
Whenever he was laid In his bed. we
had to pin his hands down; otherwise
he would scratch his face and make an
I think his face must have
open sore.
Itched most fearfully.
thought nothing could
finally
"We
help, and 1 had made up my mind to
my
send
wife with the child to Europe, hoping that' the sea air might
him,
cure
otherwise ho was to he put
under good medical care there. But,
Lord be blessed, matters came differA
ently, and we soon saw a miracle.
friend or ours spoke about Cuticura.
We made a trial with Cuticura Soap,
Ointment and Resolvent, and within
ten days or two weeks we noticed a
Just as quickly
decided improvement.
as the sickness had appeared It also
and within ten
began to disappear,
weeks the child was absolutely well,
ami his skin was smooth and white
as never before.
F. Hohrath, President of the C. L. Hohrath Company,
of
Silk
Ribbons. 4 to 20
Manufacturers
Bethlehem.
Pa.,
lUnk Alley. South
5,
1906."
June
“Tommy," asked the teacher, "if you
have six sticks of candy and divide with
your little brother, how many will each
of you have?" “I’llhave five and he’ll
Tommy.
"Toil
have one,” answered
much candy always makes him sick."
The Choice of the

People.

When things began to go too "fast
and loose” in New York, the people
rose up In their wrath, got together
and elected a District Attorney who
makes life miserable for wrong-doers.
Jerome flaunted the banner of no popeople’s
litical party; he was the
choice.
Pillsbtiry’s Vitos Is the first choice
of all people who relish good things
It's dainty, delicious
for breakfast.
and nourishing.
Don’t l>e too effusive. As Josh Billina puts it. “Cleorge Washington nevet
slopped over.”
Lewis’ Single Binder straight 5o cigar is
good quality ull the time. Your dealer or
Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, 111.
A silver dollar Is so heavy
for some men to raise.
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permanently mini. No flu«r oeremianeeeafter
flret *la T'• n«e of l*r k line •Ureal Nerre Iteetoramt irea'lee.
F itKK *11.00 .rial Imtlle
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PK. It. It El.INK. I.td .**1 Areta Street.
the
Dltl It ever occur to you that
loeated
in
winter hotels are Invariably
the land of perpetual summer?
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AND PISTOL CARTS I DOES
Winchester Rifle and Pistol Cartridges of all
calibers are loaded by machinery which sizes
the shells, supplies the exact quantity of
By
powder, and scats the bullets properly.
using first.class materials and this up-to-date
system
of loading, the reputation of Winchester Cartridges for accuracy, reliability and
Ask for them.
excellence
is maintained.
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Starch

nothing in the
There Is absolutely
kisses
that un kissed
are the
sweetest—ms
almost any spinster will
tell you.
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in doubt, ink.- your wife alone.
If a man I* lint as brave as Ills nmwhat Riiml are liis eonvlovlctloiis.
l Iona?

theory

_

nessaminest.Containsneilhcr
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral,
Not'Narcotic.

When

Defiance

EH
Bowels of KM 130arS
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There is only One
Genuine- Syrup of Figs,\jj|i|FJ
The Genuine

is Manufactured

/| r T;i

by the

California Fig Syrup Co.

,

DON’T DESPAIR.
the

Read

Syrup Co,
full name of the company, California
I* printed on the front of every pavkafe of the genuine.

The

|

Figs- is for Sale, In Original
Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

The Genuine- Syrup of
Packages

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitamade by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge.
It is the
laxative remedy of the well-informed.
Always buy the Genuine- Syrup of Figs
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DYES
PUTNAM FADELESS
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than any other dye. You
They
Colormore goods brighter and faeter colors than any othar die. One 10c package colors all fiber*. MOM*OK DRUG CO., UMonvUlm, mimmowri.
any garment without Figging aparL Write lor tree booklet Ho. to Dye. Bleach and Mu Colors.

